
Ocean Kayak Peek-a-boo 
 
I know there are directions out there on how to convert a canoe into a View Scope 
canoe by installing a clear panel in the bottom. However, that could be quite a project 
for the average person.  
 
While I was visiting the Old Town Canoe outlet store and showroom the other day I ran 
across this terrific kayak. It comes equipped with a viewing panel built into the bottom as 
standard equipment. I have attached the brochure showing this particular feature. It you 
know any plant patrollers thinking about making such a devise, this may be an option 
they should consider. The list price is $750.00 however they have “blems” for $599. So 
if you like kayaking this craft will do nicely and it can double as a View Scope as well!  
 
Regards, 
Mike Cloutier 
Sabbathday Lake 
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PEEKABOO I' 
Peekaboo's large viewing window lets you see under
water while you paddle. The kid's Jump seat lets you 
share the viewl Perfect for family fun. 

LENGtH 11' 11" 13.6 m 

WIDTH 34" 186.4 cm 

WEIGHT 61 Ibs 27.7 kg 

MAX CAP. 400-4501bs 181.4·204 .1 kg 

OPTIONS b" Cam- Loc k hatch (bow) 

MALIBU TWO" TANDEM 
A compact, lightwe ight tandem designed for affordable 
family ad ven ture . Stable and versatile with patented 
seating for one or two plus a small child or pet. 

LENGTH 12' 3.7 m 

WIDTH 34" ' 86.4 em 

WEJGHT 58 Ibs 126.3 kg 

375-425 1bs 170.1 -192.8 kgMAK CAP. 

Up to three round Gaspachl hatches 
(bow, center, stern ) 

OPTIONS 

ZEST TWO EXplI 

TANDEM 
Perfect for a day trek or a weekend ad venture. 
Abundant storage options make sure your gear can 
go wi th you. 

FEATURES: Large leak proof viewing window, kid's jump seal, oversized lank well with bungee, 
lrans{Jucer compatible scupper for a fish finder, built-In ergonomic carrying handles, molded-in 
cup holder, molded-in water bottle holders. 
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FEATURES : Three molded-in seat we ll s, gear straps, patented overlapping foot wells, 
side mounted carrying handle s. 

COLORS: 
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FEATURES, Two molded-in seat we lls, oversized tank we ll wi th bungee, deck bungee mo lded- in cup 
holders, molded-in foot wells, side mounted carrying handles. 

COLORS: 

LEN GTH 16' 4.5" 5 m . 
WIDTH 30.5" 177.5 cm 

WEJGHT 70 Ibs 131.8 kg 

MAX CAP. 500-6001bs 226.8 -272.2 kg 

OPTIONS Up to two ova l hatches, up to three 6" 
hatches With cat bags, rudder syste m 
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